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The Only .
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
ID Our 17th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 25, 1966 10* Per Copy
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 201
•
Thanks to our friend John Neu-
bauer for Ambles from the Chi
" COCO neWalpapers whkri gives • /
good cross section of what Iona
there think of the race riots.
Mir
As we expected responsible Nee -
roes in Chicago deory the law-
In Chicago and the phony
peace manries A cross maim of
Negro moaner* too ihowed that
pnictically all thought that the
popular cry of "police brutalko"
• was merely a Onus* None of
%hoar interrustated had seen what
Is called police brutality and moat
of them titaiught that police were
do pane nt and txxi gende wtth
the keit reakens who were marett-
ing under the faise flag of nee
nights •
We have alerays thought It wen an
to the reeponeille Themes ter filli
• 
aft111111,11111. not the abler
Neil Of bu.sy bodies such.. Mise-
the Luther King Stade, OP-
• , James Meredith Sod
ellalikent Tarot men have shim
they have no respect for law end
order
•
They apperently do not bekeve
that "any kind of governmett is
better than igi government at
all
We still Mien Mith Mad is re-
oognised UMW Milt die cal-
or of • pennon. And the otter
hand good for enthalpies, is al-
so recogniaed, rewrap= of the
caw af a person
Coat ng hem from Fort Knox, in.
other dry ia an army plank we
noticed that trees down below
• looted so afferent , look.kig down
on then than they do looking
up at them from the gnound They
had the appearance of being hung
from the sky by meanie wires
•
-
Only he Mesa was laningtha this truck Us is mourning as be had a asar head-as isellibilea
__winienlare. W. A. leaseww. nthiriviMbeiga-beesalsi
Ogle front wheelof the Week task wader the ca I. • large enema Shepherdass nelbm, Sebeek a the track was Meant amine lb. end of the Mack bending a in but appirently net Wen. _
lag the dog
•
Lunchroom Personnel
n-Service Training
is Held On Tuesday
An in- service training meeting
of the school I u ncni personnel of
'Oeitoway County was held on
Tuesday. Augurt 23. al.. the Holi-
€kynn
Th4 program iriciaded
du ctory renuurks by Sepermiendent
}Aaron Jeffrey and a talk of
"Food for Fitness" by Mrs. Lucile
Ron, the sohool health nurse for
CeLoway Courey Sr-hoots
0.he r persons appeanng on Pro-
gram were Harlon Wee of Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery , James
Warren Erwin K escheat y Depot-
m ent of Uncial Ire, Divielan sit
Ounenociaty Distribution, and
J ernes Warren }peas, Departtnent
A Education. Division of School
Lunch.
Tre effendi nig were: Erneetine
Hiarg is. Pearl Snort and Luba
Miller hem A im o .Elernertery
School tin, Eden rd.s Ruby Tree,
Ernestine N ormen, E Fan-to,
Rah HSU ands Louise Starks from
Canoway County High School;
Moline Shared e r and Mary Lee
horn Hazel Elementary School
latorne- Tahne..nleeillathe
and Oharlene Melvin f rom Kant-
ley Elementary Soh, Jane Mor-
ton and Jean Sheridan from Lynn-
Grove Elementary flo hoot M.unal
Wright ard Tillie Cleurin Irvin
New Ooncord Hlemernary School.
Mrs Mary Louise Baker was a
guest f men the Murray Independ-
ent School System and Mrs. Wil-
lem Gargus from the Murray
Li rennet,. School Mrs Helen Ho-
nancanip , Director. Calloway °nun -
ty Bohm( Lunch was In chime of
the prognani
Two Injured
In Accident
This Morning
Two parsons were Injured in an
autanatith accideet this mortang
at II 30 on Kentucky Higbee y 94
about 7 8 miles east of Murrij.
according to Kentucky State
Trooper Charles Steohenson who
Was called to the scene
Re, Witham Alban Farmer of
300 9outh 5th Moe . &ever of
one of the cars, was treated forMUM gave then an almost ethe- abrasions to the eight lea and
real eff eat 
shoukier ilLte ementency mom
of the - °annoy County
A Wm' wh° " wreMe'd Tineplial. He was also x-rayed af -In hinweif. makes • very small ter- compiaining of beet pain but
package was retested aceording to the
Before anyone votes on the new
coniteution for the Mate be
should read nes document ft is
not too keg. maybe a page in a
promisee'. One should not rote
for or @thine it without reading
the =ire document.
thaislaag the theriddliddy Long-
Wei in the carport yesterday and
O 
marveted at how he ma raged his
I Casement Os Page Six
•
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Are Named
Biliy Joe Wilson la thought to
have a broken arm psi hie men-
' peinecl of pairs in he kg but
his injuries are not Mown as yet.
thephinem add Rev Penner.
age 60. dream a 1143 Buick sedan.
was gang sae on Highway 94,
Ind mas making a left turn into
the anyway of Clearer Ocoee
vitro he was to get same corn
Wagon, age 34, of 103 North 7th
Street . craving a 1986 Chevrolet
plokup truck , was ming west an
Highway 94 and the cars °Aided
eamost head an as Fanner ceas-
ed an Wierees lane of traffic. ac-
cording to Trager fete ames:net
Both cans were damaged ex-
to,- the Oldies day golf terse vely acrarding to reports.
dory held Wednesday at On Ca I -
Iowa!, County inountry Club with
handbags bang turd have been   Mrs.
announced
Ruth Wileari wen the champion- Dies
ahlP right winners were Pronto
Mllier, first. Ares Maey Adams,
second . Euliciene Rebellion , third
The gobf hastens for the day
wan Margaret Slug f ett A pottuct
hire-heon was served at the noon
hour
- —
Calloway Drivers
Fined In Benton
Noon! Item Oselowan County
were f Med in the Marshal Coun-
ty (hurt during Sr welt of
August 16 thmugh August 23. ac-
cording to the court report fad)-
In this week* rein of The
Martell onsurier
• 
Thoae finest from the county
were Obed Burton , Alma
speeding . f $10, oats $18: Del-
man W. Jones, Murray, melding ,
fined $60, caste 0, Dormer
faraith. Murray, improper pawner
fined $10, mats $18, according - to
the omit report
THOMAS IS SECOND
Kenneth Thomism of Murray
• paced seriond in the 260 C. C.
ism a nel the Men dine of the
Matere nee noremban hend at the
Manshall °aunty A At I Fair,
moreersi by Berton Jayrees, het
week
•
Ruby Rowlett
In Michigan
Wond has been received of the
death of hark Ruby Ftiovelett wive
died this morning at a hospital
in Beare:Re.. M Yoh She was 66
yore of age and her Math fol -
low ed an einem of three months
litris Rowlett le survived by her
h weband . Jain D Row lett of Belle-
vile, Mich , one inn, Buddy of
Belie vt Ile , four esters, Mae. Oecti
WOlker f Murray, Mn; Withe
Pord, Mrs, Thelma Holland, and
lira. Lucille WWrger, s of
MIlehlsrar two brat/ars. Prank
and James Spicelerat sac of
Malitan
1mi services will be hekl
Mom:by at two p.m at the Max
H. Church I 1 Funeral Home Cpapel
with burel to foram In the Elm
0 rove Cemetery
Friends may can at the Max
H Ohurchill Fu noel Home after
noon on Sunrise
Firemen Are Called
To Automobile Fire
The Murray Ftre Departanent an-
ew:eyed a can this morning . at
748 to 213 Spruce Street where
a rex was marten to be m fire.
When the kremen a rrfved, they
found the oar only had an over-
hlat eri radiator
111011.-Tite
Staff Photo by Ed Calla
ase.o4i.4.31Mtet:CNIIIMIMiargIMISIMS
To "Salvage" 100,000 Robert Vaughn Is
Men For The Draft Assistant Coach At
Louisville School
W ASHINCYTON Int - Defense
Secrete ry Robert 8 ltioNamera
pkin to "sahage" fee mdlitary duty
100 000 men prolioush rejected
is gang to Maw the cireitting of
F.. me man now claseited IA.
And it may trigger yet another
round In Me continuing (Ohilleh-
sional debate over the farms of
the fiskidase illandownagema pe-
tted of choose* Mei will be
drafted.
In medal on same government
authorities said the McNamara
plan obviouaty meant that defer-
red °Weer students would be even
lees vu inerable to the *aft than
they are now - another sore mot
with clitthellininilie arena
Among those aireedy clamif fed
by selestive service, the only onm
who could be alifected by the new
pan are in Cleas IT - a mar-
Irina group of men who bind in
quail: y for serene for menial/ a
physinal reasons Off Mali eiti
mite there are about 300,000 of
thew
Elaborating on the plan to br-
ing mentally and physically dis-
qualified men up to rnithary ft -
news standards cief erre man-power
officials aid Wednesday that .
Thirty per cent of the men to
be drafted or accepted as volun-
tee to will be Negroes This com-
pares with 10 per cent who are
Negroes among ad the men now
taken into severe
-The rate of washouts - those
who hie to get through basic
Issuing - La expected to be not
more than 15 per tea Ira' the
white:laird men Thie congeres
with 1 5 per ant for the Army as
a whole
- - The previnuay disqualified
men will come very ckee to meet-
ing the lowest Tarots( standards
now required of ernes,' and
draftees and will go through the
mune tnersing centers They will
receive special training am reties -
eery
Aeon about the ef lent of the
prow:nun on the Selective Service
System a present order of mil for
men clasefied LA , a Pentagon
manpower expert odd. 'amen in
Ur lower cedesis of can will not
be reached as fait "
Mrs. Annie Norwood
Dies On Wednesday
Mrs A nrd e N crwcod of Hardin
Route One died Wednesday at
the Renton M unripe' Hospital.
She was 83 years of age mid a
member of the Hardin Church of
Ohrie
Survivors are a son " Nor-
vocal cif Hardin Route (e, step-
son. Lou Nor-weal of Hardin
Route (he: two Miters, Mrs Clore
Bunton cif Murray Route Three
arid Mrs Noma Jones of Berton
Route (he, six goanddiskidren • 12
great pandclektren
Funeral rearview were hekl to-
• at 1 30 p m at Sr I Ann Pure
ra 1 Home with Bre John Hicks
off elating Burial was I ty the
Horn Oe nut er y
Robert Edward Vaughn. run of
Mr and Mrs. Robert 0 Vaughn
of Murray, has accepted a pal -
teon as sasetant foothell coach
at Durrett High 8chool In Louis-
• . He will also be al charge
of the junky vanity beam and
will be teaching in two
of Me eighth pude.
Vaughn taught for two }mane at
ter Southern High School in Jet -
f croon County He was graduated
from Murray State In 1964 aid
only Igo a few hours having his
Masters Degree In Prinailiaftip
at Murray
Whir at Murray State Vaiettin
wee a it:umber of Pi Kappa Alpha
fatiernety. served as an offline
on the inter? re Langley council. was
president of the Miami Young
Democrats Club. and was on the
Teercarghtired Hour serving as the
rake of MSC It was in leder
paillark that he became interest-
ed in folk mutat with his guitar
Match a Mal elle of Ms hobbies
He was MONO* hi Apri of this
year to war Eska Roman of
Louisan, Med they have both
been here the summer tes-
don at Murray State thieghn
has one sister, Mrs Witham a.s-
• of Loulabara , Mo who is a
teacher in the Iduelara Haiti
Schcot
Vaughn was eradiated from
Mislay High Medd in 1960 end
plimed on the f oaten team for
four yews He exprowed his a p-
predation for the Leeching given
him in football by Cbace Ty Hol-
land and sald he pains to um this
In ha ant for Sr football torn
at his school
Bobbie Buchanan Is
Oaks Club Medalist
Bobbie Buchana n was the med -
alit. for the ladies clay golf held
Wednesday at the Oaks Country
Club Kele Osiliewse had low putts.
Others named were Lana Park -
er neat fives : Lae Nee Oath -
ran. most baltkeki  pod. Doris
Rase, low on No 4; Marie Waver,
high on No 3. Max& Read, low
on six. Margie Vaughn. mot Coif.
HMIs Jacitsori was the golf ha-
ter for t.he do:
Kentucky Lake. .1 a m 3569,
down 0 1; below dam 3036, up 0 1.
Bartksy Lahr 35e. clown 0 1;
below dam 303 2. down 0 1
Peinriae 5 21. wined 6 36
Moon seta 11 52 p.m
Gary Boggess Ends
Science, Institute
Gary W Brigama Of IMnisa, In-
ane:tor at. Murray High &hoc(
was one ' of fifty-eight teachers
from al states and three foreign
courtries Is, complete Sr National
Seance Foundation's Sterner In-
stitute for High School Chemistry
teaohim at Purdue University
The educators, including dm
Amerada. leactang in 1JB 9110018
In South Korea, the Phaippines
and Wei Germany, were chosen
trdm we 300 applioanta for par-
delpseon In the sequernad Iwo-
pain leading to the rrester's its-
pee.
Prof J H. Carter ot the Pur-
due Cherastry Department direct-
or of the inetute, said the pro-
gram Li designed to improve the
each era oanpetence In chemistry
and related areas. familiarise them
with new approaches in teaching
chemistry. permit them to ex -
oh ange ideas with Mat! ad other
traohen while allowtng them to
pursue an advanced degree
fireeotion was on • competitive
beit
Robert A. Poole
Expert On M-14 Rifle
FORT RENNIN() GA. ( MIM)
- Army Mote Robert A Poole,
M, eon a Mr and Mrs. Aeon
Poole 1306 Story Me., Murray,
Ky, fired expert with the M-14
rale rear conviction of
combat nothing at Port Denning,
Os, Aug 12
The emelt rating is the hogh -
est mart a inkier can achieve on
hia rifle qualification tee
Pvt. Poole entered on active
duty in June 1986
He pocketed in lee from
Mune, High Ethool and attended
Murray Mate College.
Before entering the Army, he
was employed by Lasater Plaster,
as • Maw apprentice
Rev. Spearman Will
Speak Here Sunday
it ev Witham Spearman of
K Ohio, will be the gu ret
prourier In College Prob,yterian
Church Sunday morning August
28, at the 10 45 o'clock worsh fp
service.
Mr. Speerman is a former past-
or here having served the local
pariah in 1959 and 1000
— - - 
FREE KITTENS
Mrs Barn Khight of Route 2,
Murray. has four kittens to give
away Anyone may have them by
caner her at 753-4910
cm
Over 2,000 Enrolled In
County Schools; Murray
Registration Is Today
Year Passes Quickly;
Directory Readied
"Where nes thas year gore"
was the quest-)n asked by R K.
Carpenter. local telephone man-
ate. aa he a ntroureed the kick-
off of compilation work on the
1966 lame of the ?thusly tang/lax
directory "A whole year bee pie -
sent since revisions were tdarted
for the printing of our current
directory , and now it's that time
again," he mid.
Carpenter _atatqd the . Intim
Miff -Inriorlrerwinged in the
directory until October 13th
the 1966 edltien. gore to press.
Howev er all paid listings and ad-
vertisement transactions for the
Yellow Pages must be concluded
by September 22 Yellow Pages re-
pr'ren*sIles will begin noking
contemn today and will remain hi
Murray tot approximately three
weeks.
He went on to say that Mur-
ray', tremendous growth and ac-
tivity is the biggest reason for up-
dating the taighone dirednorY
Each year there are hundreds a
adkaacca and changes to be made
due to new corners to the city,
monomer:et of customers from one
abates to another, and the growth
of tannin-a services by culla ners.
The defter ot this Yeses 4le-
edtcry will begin on November
15th but Cansenter saki "the
way time is faring, Oat'. Me a-
round the comer."
Murray High Seventh Grade
Reports 156 Are Registered
Over two thousancl students are
enrci led us the ax elementary
schools and the high *Maas in
Calloway County. according to
figures released by Charlie Las-
ater, director of pupil personnel.
The total enrollment was 2186
, or the Col-noninne fames f
y °aunty High &bon en-
catmint . show that _ Mutants
are enrolled as carnpared to 633
-the ekse of the school year
hat aping. This is an- Meresee of
30 students.
Students enrolled in the elemen-
tary wheat are as roasts Almo
362: Kidney 309; Faxon 259 New
Concord 223, Hanel 211, Lynn
Grove 189
The enrolknent at each of the
centers at the close of the action-
year last spring was as follows
Alkno 327: Kartsey 300, Faxon
257; New °mord 217 Hanel 199:
TWO CITED
Two persons were et ted fir retic-
les d etyma by the Mures.), Pate
Dspeawasiat en Wednesday . -se
cording to the reOCIM6 of the de-
partment. Anther person was ten
eel for not having a city stac.ker,
the Ponce said
Lynn Grow 161 An increase of
62 for this school year is shown
in the figures,
The shin held them opening
day a. program on Wednesday
morning with the 'school buses
maltnig their usual scheduks
Orr hunineet and fifty Mx st
• retwenoutiod for the smonnin
grade ohm of Murnay High SchooL
on Wednesday morning accord -
fig to the anoefesel figure re-
by officals at the whool
This a the largest clam ever to
enroll at Murray Hinl School, ac-
cording to personnel in the school°frolic. .
Reinanation for the 0th through
12th grades is being held tide/
and also for the four elementary
centers, Douglass, Austin, Carter
and Robertacen.
A knee crowd ma on hand
Wednesday ananteng Ira' the
seamen grade orientation head at
U. hash school auditerium Re -
gistration was held Wednewthe -
ternoon.
The firest full day of school MI
the entre atudent body will be
had on Monday, , August 29 Pict-
ures are balm taken today and
tomorrow The first football game
is achedued for Friday. Septet's -
ben 2, with Qittenden County.
Mr. and Mrs. J amen W. Parker of Murray a re Nhown aboard the I u ure passe nee r liner SS
Independence on their router to Nageau. Bahamas and Port Fwerglades Florida. Mr and Mrs Park-
er were an the cruise last week and thj we. th e second of two hirentice crullers for Ford Motor
Company dealers and gales managers. Mr. Parker Is part owner of Parker Motors, local Ford dealer.
The American Ex port Ishrandt -
seri Lines tory pas erre er liner
SS Independence completed. an
Auguet W. the wend of two sales
I neenthe cruises fre- Ford Moto
Crompeny cranes and ales man-
iere* The cruises, aporeored by
the Fool Moen Company and
American Extort labranamen Lan-
es, were the borer for the fine
glimpse of Ford's ler line of
atternobfles, and included cal la
at Nano it and Port Everglades,
flonkla
Sports commentator Chris Sin -
eirit el and Meer Vic Damone
headetned the apernal entertain-
ment provided for the Ford per-
• die-leg the erase and they
werV Indeed up by the 'newel&
eters mune staff of Broadway
and IldthWood entertainers and
two linear Mete' onoheetree.
Heralded by the Ford Mace
Company as the "Caribbean Cap-
ers of 1966", the Ortli0f4S were part
of the target incentive group
travel program ever undertaken
by a gearrinhip oomparn A to-
tal of 2,400 dee le ra and sans
nisrusgenr"lind- their wane from
the Ford as welt as Lanooln M or-
eury anaions a the Fad Maar
Clompain v have participated in
four separate cruises Mead the
I nipper-de are Oommentiog on
the program. Mr. Cleorge F. Dun-
gan, Vice President and a mem-
ber of the Board of Intrecitora ci
Amenkon Export tebranasseri Lin- .
en, said 'the pme.ram tMenne
ed tiasskat the natieewil balance
of pin-merits picture By utiliskine
an American flag atilp caning at
American ports. Ford's expenditure
fir the Oruro will be returned
early to the American ecormay."
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WHOSE CRISIS IS ITT
•SARA-42a SHRIVia, director vt the Unice or Economic Op-
purtinuty, to a eiiatc suocum,caittee tam other day thai.
crisis of we city is Lae crisis or we poor. mere is no crisis on
rum Avenue. '
'1 at trounie with Mr. Shriver's argument is trial he Clint.
the tilet/ eitta eines oi tag Mimi. I nes, of PALM 16 niilLtlraLacing
a Wesulny Mau, at lung tuts uteri Saawrar Wlin tars A V Calt.tet
1.11 nice 1 toe . atti.s ia Cad./ tl1 bile War Oil rttV ea j, nil W.)
toCcaliay uswan ciCal aic }KAM U Kit ,•..ato.
DIA Lie uv el lutlac.1 lot e.ca. iaaaeor Cosis - use 'actor)
wut L.A. bLiva.bactryir.s anti a411.1141
iae1.:4Cr161, anti an Laic leat LW 14611 UAW 1.44.4.S 644.4444---114i.lu aiosac
ukie laig DUI& 01 lair psnanl.Ml us Inc CIA.W..1.
it di u6A irieers yvtiste El, ga wait them. Mlle 20 -at sist Cana 
Lae toecti uc.x .naa in ie Lua 141 Ua 1.1a...l4 a OW ersaisoe saga%
*ow VG 4.JL,1111 4.1 i.e.sea easel Weirx
le 11 VaLl ../.11.•PC Ia1aL 6. rug colisis haus. 5i3P 441 sea. SAW a ulluLD
44.0 4,44, aLUMJS vi ILA WA, uat 14.1
1.11C 1.111ALIJ5*CL.44.41.4.C. Wea 44.4011 41441 Illeb Csi-Vale
UI Lonissacilt.iii' ettpipr.4.1-_ _ . _
_Quotes In The News
Sy Leila* Vanes Lzeihm.NAllitilta.i.
CHICAGO" •;•;-- Dr. 'Aladin 'Later Xing, following an la-
nouncemei.t National Guardsmen wouid be useci to protect
open 1:Lousing demonstrataatis Sunday, said:
-It is tragic, nowiever, that we can march into Southern
basuuns of segregation sucn as Musissuppi witnout armed
military protection, out cannot march into a Northern suburb
sodb as Cicero varhout an armed escort of guardsmen."
A Bible Thought For Today
Woe to them that are at ease in Zion. -Ames 6:1.
Security in Christ is not a soft bed of roses but a perilous
uphill conflict against Satanic forces that seek to rob us of
the joy of our salvation.
Ten Years Ago Today
IMO= IONIMMIII
Murray City SchOels will Seeiternber 1 for registra-
tion and assignment with all classes meeting the following
day. A conference of all faculty members and staff will be
held August 31.
Ottis P. (Buddy) Valentine has been released from the
United States Army following his completion o this tenure
of service and will remain in France for sometime. He is chief
of the management and improvement section of the Gun-
troller's ofrice at the Engineer Depot at Toul, France.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora, 416 North 8th Street, are the
parents of a daughter, Virginia Nell, born August 14 at the
Murray Hospital.
Judy Simmons, Annette Palmer, Mary Nell Myers, Janet
Like, Nancy Hassell, Awe Foy, Cynthia Ezell, Joyce kia.rgis,
Donna Grogan, Linda Lawson, and Michael Palmer, members
of Calloway County 4-H Clubs, won prizes in various categor-
ies at the Purchase District Fah-. •
(West ‘6L
he Almanac Bauer Wonders_
ay carted Prem Laterentenal
Tolay is Thisracieb, Aug. is, the
29611 diay of 1966 web 128 to !M-
ime,
The inoon is between Us flag
quarter and full phase.
The 'morning sears are Vent*
,24ters, hinger _end 919118114 _____ .
There are no eveuing
Unman cenductor Laniard
Berratein was born 011 ads dal
in lea.
i
On taw day in beetory:
In 1718, UM oity of New Or-
Mule was founded .
In MI. the United elates sign-
ed a peace treaty watt Ciermaay
and orrice*, ended the MIX WILL
Vat mason
Li len. American troops Mier
aced Parrs
In 1960, Presideot Harry Tru-
man awed inc amen a railroads
to prevent a geriens. Ante.
MONTGOMERY, Ake - Rep. Ira D. Pruitt, before the
Alabama House of RepreSentauves approved legislation de-
to bring a showdown ove tiorattork gitude,-
lines adsoot aid. astid. •
-They may stomp OS down. Obey may IUD me, but they
can't change me'
WASHLNGTON - Ben Daniel K. Inouye, D.-Hawaii, re-
vealing that a corporal who died in Viet Nam was buried with-
out military honors, said:
His burial was as lacking in honor and in respect as the
Army could have made It."
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
A thought for the day - AMEN,
Scan posisawsn When= Jennings
*el. -The bunibleat ohm
of ali me nand. nun did Ni Me
unser 4 a rasis clause. n
arouger Una al We nonad it-
NOW Tali ILNOW
-- -
by toned Prom Inereaineel
Loyd'a ad London etertwas65
name frum WM of litbilard Lloyd%
oak* lbw where in the bee'
eith oeneury a group of marine
underwriters met to napery esten-
nth foundetion of the terra
••••
- NOTICE -
Now Giving
Treasure Chest Stamps
Suiter's Shell Service
YOUR ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION
Major and Minor Repairs
Tune-Ups - Expert Lubrication - Wheel Balancing
Tires and Accessories
THOMAS E SI ITER Phone S3-5l427 
No 12th & he•ylnut Streets - Hirt 641 No.
Free 100 Free
Treasure Chest Stamps
at SUITER'S SHELL SERVICE
N 1 2th la ( hestnut - Hwy 611 North
NAME
.NDDRESS
* NO PI Mt HASE NECESSARY *
EXPIRES SATURDAY. AUGUST 27th, 1966
If Tigers Lead
Is Secure
By JEFF mikaxas
UPI Sports Writer
11 the Behanure Onunes are jit-
wiry about thew len/ la* this
Praia Runinson feel about *0
The Chaim holding an 11'm pima
edge mar second-piece Deleon in
the Americeua League pima* nies,
hate droteied four cif then an five
manners and idieitieeter Hoak
Heuer sersoualy wonders if their
laid is secure enough to weather the
stretch drive.
RubinsonS lead in the battua nice
is Infinitely lestabyconsperiain Af-
ter elementag two bons* xi four
at beta during Banamore's lon
go C2142M1.4..nd Waltman'. alcbtO'
over ftra piece by une-10.iainta
whom 40 home runs
Ma mann represent a career high,
leech Mannenies s Tow Cern .31417
50 .31.06.
Home Rae Leader
Leading Me league in nume inns
and batting. and ascend MU.
Schram is wen on Ms inir OD be.
Lowing the hin player in limelmg
hisoury to wai the MVP Maidxi
both leagues and the first player
ance Mackey Mantle In 1966 to
capture the Trlpie Croon
Howe . ;he National League's
MVP with Cincinnati in 1961 leach
:emanate and runner-up Dom
Powell by eight home runs but
trade ben by so RBIs-07 to 95
However. Powell. cme of severed M-
ewed °holm. Mill estiaLed ti? be
op le gar for emeiher few doge
Meembere. the T. whipped
Cheap 6-2. Caltfories dada* New
York 11 Weshington Weal the
'Delos 64 In Li laninge and Kan-
sas Ogg /wept • guar 1MM Boston
4-2 and 6-3.
I tri the N L. Pittsburgh regainet1first place by typing Philedelptus
4 Sill* Clincieweiti beet runner-
,' len lona:hoe 9-4. Houston down-
. SC LOUIS 7-2. Ctucago brited
• a York 6-5 and 14a Angeles
vped Atiante 2-1 in 11 innings
Get 11 Me
While FtobInaun was boosting his
dek for MVP honors. the Oinks
enamel on ate decline Cave-
at* eneated 16 hits oft five Bali-
awe pleshers while Sonny Siebert
4 Lan Tiara combined to halt
IP 198/4vasiesidirs on seven sere-
*
American Leag ur
W. L. PeL
Banuitine -00 40. .644
Detroit   eit 56 1.16
Oleveand -68 50 .526
Jannesota  67 61 *3
Chicago 06 61 AM
Celitamis - 43 03 MO 17
Washengeon - 58 73 443 26
New York - 56 71 .4111 36
Kenn Cley - 56 71 44/ 26
Boston   5470 416 Ws
Wednesday'. neemite
K. C. 4 Pe., 2, ist wale*
Kan. City S BOA Cal I. Ind, night
Qeve 10 It. 4, night
I Now York 1, VW
Wean 4latn.n 5, regta, 11 Mos.
Dein* 6 Chicago 2, negni,
Thursday's Probable fetchers
Cantina' at New York - Bru-
nei /1-9 vs. Strainimgre 11.14.
CtItac.igo at DeUtilt - Uuriun -11
N-3„ McLain 14-U.
Cleveland es Beitimore - Si.-
. 15-1 bilafeally la.3.
Karen Cay at Boston 2 - Odom
2-3 and Beano 1.3 vs. Asher 0-0
end Bennett .1-2.
k(hily tames scheduled)
F riday's Gaines
Ken Ca.) nOeilitarene, mehe
banana* at CIMmilea WM*
Cloyed** at Wadtaillies. nimbi
Beaton $.1, Behiniare, night
Deux* at New Post, night
•
Prod ellantrweld rapped out three
haus for the third-place Ladino and
Joe Anne drove In Dana rune
Cleveiand arum together three /two-
rut, triunes thin added three in the
nanth
National
w.
Plu.soiargti - •;•
ari lerancwoo 76
Ptideciaggaa - 91
at. Loma -----65 
Cunneen - 61
,---- 60
Fleitagleet ----- 56
New York - 56
Mosso 43
Hie Preens/1 slammed his ninth
homer cif the season to highlight
a four-nun Detroit second inning
Willie Horton silo connected far
the Tigers. his 1911/ Mickey lint%
12.4 heeled ste hudrere of even-tat
ball but was forced to leave the
Seine in the seventh .(ter develop.
baseter an he index (Inger
Anew Jana imeng only 1 1-2 ma-
y*. auf feted he eighth lows int,30
.ecisitine
69
14ke
16
League
I. Pet. '
31 *2
63 ,5111 -
MI 639 I
61 .516
46 404
66 4741-
70 444
71 .441
81 AK
it 'deadeye Read*
alnico 6 New Yell IL 5
Cincirmati 9 San Plan. 4
Pa* 6 Phi* 4. matt
Noun* 7 4. Lows 2. night
L A 2 Ails 1. a mos.. night
Ed ICtritpetneit's rittnthinning ho-
,er -his ninth - follOwing Paul
, hial's inlaid het provided Oen.
-rile starter Pried NPIIIITILI1 with
A feet lifetime victory over the
mikes' after as wetbacks Minnie
,,aii, yiektihe Joe Prpit,re'R 211th
teener in the ninth. replaced New.
i mam vitio allowed four hits beforeleaving the nine for a ptredh letter
 In the final stang,1
Tharaday'e Probable Pitchers
Now York at Chicago -- Pother
9-11 it, Jerdrine 2-6
Philedelphas at Pittebustuti - 13uil-
44 vs. Veen 13-7.
!Welty goatee sehedubedf
THURSDAY - AUGUST 25, 1966
Vernon Law MakesUp For Tuesday Night By
Bouncing Back Last Night To Put Pirates First
Vernon Lam reePoilded wnd thePlIgebergh Phnom renowned. I
Laws yarhed .in Me first
Tuesday night after tbe five
Minns he bee all reached base.
A381974401 Vernon was not onerged
AU* the defeat. the Pun* lea the
ipiene' 5-4 and fell to secured Melee.
Gone but not forgotten. Lew was
calekl on Wednesday night .ertien it
Menlined Womble Wall brewing and
ibis Shoe .he was prectionty un-
The Wyse-old ordminecl Ender
at the Mohnen Chun* was sum-
moned In the midst of a beirtham.
hie Philadelphia rally nth none
out and the score tied 4.4 lit never
got any worts.
The lanky rightbander permitted
only one hit and jun two beeerun-
nen over the tem ax innings while
his Pittsburgh teammates peolud
alum with s 13-4441e select that
oersted them to a 6-4 victory avor
the Mtn and back into the 164.
Unreal League !aid by one percent-
age Point.
Fen Better
-1 felt mob beater tonight." Law
and atter ine second mound ap-
.piaronos in two days. 1 wee throe
Sig imilat. The ddleirenoe batten..
iyalsiMay and today is a hard thus• Safialas licit it's not that =loom
.lisoa.
-.111mselpme your ann just r
thie ism" he explained
Iteld lbot liagpme to a Int
idgelesee Ons MOM you're tei
rale sged the next MOM the arm
seal nose end 0111311blqrs mat-
ting. nate the way eige for nu.
My arm responded perfectly "
Meaerosin and Bob Binh
dna* In teri_rigell aptensas.-Pilea-
• anniated the lemon beeder-
Mop with a 502 parointagie, one
paint better than Sari 'Prancieco
In other isames. Cinema's° whip-
ped lime theme 0-4. Los Angeles
edged Atlanta 2-1 in 11 Innings,
Bounce ben St. Louie 7-2. end
Cancego nipped New Tart 6-6.
AL Games
Clevelend bested Baltimore 10.4.
Chtderote ttaPpen New York 3-1.
Damn Mimed Chicano 6-2, Wean.
swoon clebeted Minnesota 6-5 in
11 inomits. and Kamm City swept
• ckitelleheader front Bintion 4-2 and
83 in American Lamm gams.
Tom Hitt started fur Piteabungh
and gave up four rune in the third
inning he Taxied before Law trade
reef raw .amworance of theIlillritent an to cotlece. his
ninth victory egatinst the defeats.
Olacinnati broke a six genie los-
ing streak wiai • lihnt attack
that Mended Veda Punon's grand
&int home run In the fifth. The
damn SUS abashed by 20-tenue
-winner -flegyborel Perry, his thini
ions.
Pinson, Pete Rose and To:luny
limper contributed three WU ea*
as the Rads rapped Perry for 10 of
their 20safeties Li the fir* the.
homes.
Maury Willis singled hcene pinch
hitter Alin Otlliani In the ills Inn.
tog as the Dodgers moved to with-
in two games of first place OtIllem
bed batted for John Kennedy and
rteielied-bese-abeet Peace Anti
fusebled -his smut*. The 38-year-
058 veteren then surprised loser
Tony Cloninger, erbio virlit all the
way, by dashed aseand bees and
one out lett seen* the winning
net
•
ira TAlidK 
AMPHI-
THEATRE
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE:
In Kenlake State Park, Hardin. Kentucky
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Awzust 26-2 7
OWENSBORO p.0 BAND
The alumni of "Pantemine University" hate been
attrlalmed from Miami to Chicago. They're 
fantastic!
PRICES: Reserved Seats $2 50
General Admission  2 00
Children 12 di Under - 12 Price
PERFORMANCES START AT 8 P.M. (C.S.T.)
For Reserved Seats, call
KENLAKE STATE PARK
Hardin, Kentucky Phone 474-22.11
CHEVROLET
SUMMER PICKUP
JUST THE RIGHT PRESCRIPTION FOR YOU!
Your Chevy dealer has a whole line of husky, hard-working Chevrolet pick-
ups ready to start saving for you now. Each has a ride that's hard to tell
from many passenger cars. All have famous cost-saving Chevy truck power.
Now, more than ever, they're America's number one way
to work. There's one that'll be a real tonic for your busi-
ness. For your leisure time, too. Because, when the
busy working week is through, you just slip it under a
comfortable camper body and whisk away for a rest cure. NO. 1 WAY TO WORK
CIIEVRO1 ET
Talk to your Chevrolet dealer about an! type of truck.
1 ' 
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 120 Street Murray, Kentucky Pheov. 733-2817
•
•
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•
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THURSDAY - AtTOZT8T 25, 1988
The Kent-miry Farm Bureau Rur-
al Gospel Quartet Contest will be
held Wednesday, August. 24, at the
Kentucky State Fair and Exposi-
tion Center in Louisville, beginning
at 9 a. m, E S T. The event is
Part of Farm Bureau Day at the
riur
The Rural Gos-pel Quartet Con.
test is one ,if the highlights of the
Farm Bureau Day program. More
entnes front all areas of the state
are expected this year.
All entries should be postmarked
not later then Austad ZS and sent
to the Kentucky Farm Bureau state
office, 120 South Hubbard LAM,
14)we-ville, Kentucky
• Prizes include $100 for first prize,
$75 for second prize, $60 for third
prize, and the fit si, place winner a
sponsor gets 625 The county Farm
Bureau sponsoring the winzarie
quartet will receive a trophy.
Rules governing the contest are:
1. Only one entry is Maine front
each county. In the event a peat
year's state winning quartet re-
enters the next year's contest, orgy
two members of the predate
• 
 years
%%voting quartet will be eligible to
participate
--2 Each quartet Iconsisttng of four
singers) must be certified an the
°Metal entry by the kcal county
Farm Bureau president.
3 It will be the responsibility of
ee.ch county Farm Bureau to hold
elimination contests, or use what-
_ ever mahol it, deetuangoessary to
sena • county champion ot entry
• Or nate contest.
4 This anted Is open to rung
resident of Kentucky.
I. Them can be only me acorn
pant for each quartet Plano to
be lersished, if needed.
11. The nurobee of selections may
be Meitiii by the Judges
7. The Judges' (to be announ-
ced) decision wet be final
8. The winners are to be named
• 'State Champions"
9 Any quartet whose members
derive more then 25 percent of
Hospital Report
Census — Adults  74
Census — Nursery .. 4
Admissions, August 23, 1966
Mr, Joe Pat Farky, Route 5,
Mull*: Mr. Change Lovett, Route
4, Benton; Mr, Ekon E. Telle,
207 E. 19th Street, Beaton: Mrs.
Edna Darnell, 206 S. 16rt3t Street,
urray; Mr. Porter Chacutt, 606
Sycamore Str-eet, Mu.rray, Mrs.
Alice Sheridan, 515 S 4Uh. Street,
Munday; Mrs. Dorothy Wyatt,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs.* Pa.tricsa
Johnson, 116 Spruce Street, Mur-
ray.
Di:animals, August 23, 1966
Mrs Pauline Pittman Box 99,
Hazel, Mr. Wm. Butte Sutter. 103
S. 12th, Murray; Mr. Alva Lamb,
Route 2, Kirtsey; Master Terry
Gibson, Route 1, KirkseY, Mater
Marty Wilson, Route 1, Akno, Mrs.
Evelyn Parker. 506 S. 8111., Mur-
ray
their livelihood by their
will be considered protaiolonals and
will be ineligible for this ecateet.
The county Perm Bureau w de-
termane eligibility under this role.
The Smith Brothers from Mar-
shak COunty won the 0011tela lest
year There were 18 quartets per-
ticipatIng in the ellndatatilions.
THOMAS HOSPITALIZED -
MEMPHIS, Tenn 1170 — Doctors
said Tuesday entertainer Danny
Thomas VMS suffering from pneu-
monia and prescribed libend doeses
of antibiotics
Thomas, here to attend a pro-
feesional benefit garne, reportedly
refused to be hospitalized but was
ordered to stay in his beat at a
hotel.
The entertainer is prfnikpall 01Irn-
er of t4 Miami Dolpid The
13olthIns were matched ingilla
Denver Broncos at Mi
moral Stadium
I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
The New Slant
on Men's Fashions for Fall
Shop Factory Outlet Stores for the
latest fashions in all your Back-to-
School clothing ... and remember,
you can buy
SUITS FOR THE
REGULAR PRICE OF
. . . Plus MOO
If you prefer, you can buy one suit at
a low low price'
FOR YOUR
SHOPPING
CONVENIENCE
THE
MURRAY
STORE
STAYS OPEN
UNTIL 8 P.M.
EACH FRIDAY
EVENING'
Our new shipment of fall
suits sparkle with Aright
fashion . and they
are made to keep looking
good. Trim lines, quality
fabrics. evrrTtbant. Come
get this million dollar look'.
For the strident body . . .
the three button natural
shoulder 'oat in all the
new fall colors and patterns.
Looks great now ... and
stays that way.
Factory Outlet Stores
510 West Main, Murray • 211 So. 8th, Mayfield
218 Main. Fulton • 516 Broadway, Paducah
•
P IONA BARTLETTears  HALVES 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MCRRAT, RENTIYCHT
do pennies make
a difference in
your food bill?
You bet they do.
Arid we should know.
We built our business by saving pennies
for generations of folks like you.
For instance, take our policy on multiple-priced items.
If an item is priced 3 for 25/, the price for one is obviously V.
But what happens if you want two?
—Dcryou pay 2r times WIS:i? -
Not at A&P.
We sell it at 2 for
That's the fair way-the As.13 way.
Yes, in the food business...
in food budgeting, pennies make a difference..
We watch them for you and for us.
Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? It's one of many.
COPYRIGHT I 966.THE GREAT ATLANTIC& PACIFIC TEA CO.. INC.
SUPER RIGHT -FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE!
FLOM 211Nall
PORTERHOUSE T-BONE SIRLOINI ROUND
$119,. 99I. 99c. 791,.(
( . 2 7 nU.S.D.A. INSPECTED-TOP CQUALITY , dFRYERSNO LIMIT -NONE SOLD TO DEALERS ul-b 1' r Qici re lb.)  t)
Rump Roast 
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF Lb.
89C
Beef Steak 
DELMONIC! OR 
Right) Lb. $189
Beef Round Stea 
PRE CUBED Lb  89
•
SUPER RIGHT
P 
1/4 
Sliced Pork Loin= 
RIGHT 
Lb.
79C
Cod Portions ciaPpE iH.0 NLr:1:19[AEID09 ) IF; Ikt.g. $115
JIFFY FROZEN STEAKS 
P attl-Pak 14 Lb. Pkg. 89t (buck Wagon 3L6. pk..$ 2.49
Beef & Onion I 1 'ILL Pkg 89t Beef Burger  3L1..1442.29
Chock WOW
'"  Pk. 99f Tarim & Gravy 2u.. ILO. $1.49 
4
)1 iLlhis 9̀ 994 Boof & Gravy.....2L‘phs$1.49
Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!
BANANAS blOC 
CALIF. WHITE SEEDLESS
Grapes
19c
Lb.
JUMBO 36 SIZE
Cantaloupes
3 For 
$ 1 00
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE
Potatoes
20: Bio-
:ii g99t Labg.
Famous for Dependability! A&P-Priced for Thrift!
Fruit Dnn
• ci•cusA 1 141g,... 
Tk 
79c —
Coos 
GIANT FILLERs 31,.75.1
ablet Pa  
Pe
SULTANA FROZEN
Peaches CLING D
A&P Y ELLOW 1-Lb.
eterg
ent,,,..0y. Both 59t MEAT
ALP PF„.liiKeLt:TION For
SAVE 
PIES
:4 8. O . 
59 Cr
Cons
. Fruit
REG. IDoz. I
BALL QUART
Jars
47 mtVii 1
Dos.
69
PARAMOUNT
Ketchup
2 ,4-0Z. A5C
BOTTLES it
STOKELYS
Juice
Cons
Woodbury
SOAP
4 Reg. Bar 45t
2 Bath Bor 29c
Tomato
31..1,100
Cascade
DISH DETERGENT
35.0x. 67,,,
Ivory Liquid
DETERGENT
12-
0..22 i.,P.oin,t.; 6c
...,„,..„ Sot. Illg
Spic & Span
CLEANER
1•Lb. Box 29c
Duz
DETERGENT
With Swiedush 01
Modern 2-Lb.
Glosswor• 7-01, 0
Box
A
I If
MRS. VERNON ANDERSON _
SPECIAL SALE! MILD & MELLOW
EIGHT 0' CLOCK
COFFEE
(SAVE 20)
3-LB. $179
BAG
,
PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES WIN UP TO S1000
ALL NEW 2nd. SERIES-NEW RED GAME CARDS-NEW RED GAME SLIPS
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY -ONLY ONE SET OF 2
GAME SLIPS PER STORE VISIT TO EACH ADULT
A FEW OF THE MANY WINNERS IN THIS AREA
MRS. NORMAN HALE -----------------Murray,  Ky.
Murray, Ky.
MRS. BROOKS DARNELL  Murray, Ky.
MRS. JOHN GRIFFIS  Murray, Ky.
MR. JAMES W. BROWN  Hazel. Ky.
MRS. DORIS MORRIS  Murray, Ky.
EXTRA SLIPS
TO HE1P YOU WIN
r•I‘a • r•IN..7
A
a
ma ANN PACE
'TOMATO SOUP
r 
Mit it
Comet Cleanser
14
L16C ---( Dairy Foods ';-"Downy Rinse 14
3-Lb.
Oxydol V2: int Box e4.01.
1-Lb. 34
LONGHORN STYLE CHEDDA R
, 59t Ivory Soap 
(2 Both Bars 35.:, 4 R•si. 43c
Dash 
GIANT 3-Lb. c78v Mild Cheese"' (2 Both Bars 29)4 RBaon: 45A
Detergent 2 , Oz. Box
Ib. 
Cheese Spread C
amayIvorySoSaopap 
(PERSONAL SIZE) 4
.... c
Zest Soap 'rig  2BARs39C Cheese Slices:=.s.ch';:L1b!')Fh.59k, Bar.29c
Bold Detergent 
44:;1.11.6x 3346 a\Margarine HUTLEY(SwY•10, 4 1.u.. c.. gu
c Dreft Detergent 
1. L b , 2::. 35t
T
S
o
a
p
lvo
Jo
T
b
ablets  of 25
1 5-0z. Bottle 38t 
Apple Pie TcE EA.39C Safeguard:2°R:4;i2:::',39t
4 ictne Parker ' 
Ivory Snow... 2-111;  83C
igugiaLD
Thrill Liquid Pir's°6::56C Potato Chips
Banana Nut Loaf Cake Zc",, 79t
894 Stardust - .  271" 77c
Joy Liquid (12-0:"3"3Ft"56C Bread MADE WITH BUTTERMILK(Ss • 24) I'' Lb. 23cL..;
14.b.
Mr. Clean 411:-APP4U'ESR!OPOI.SEB01.3 8C
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. AUG. 27 COME SEE, YOU'LL SAVE
1010111111.111.111111111111111111110111=011111111.111m
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Mary Warren Swanni
Honored A t Shower
At Cochran Home
A rnmeediaoeous shower ramiontla
Ms Mary Warren Swarm brae-
dant cg mu, Rodney Soon, sem
glean on Thursday WA ANIMA
111, by Mines Sturley Chi:tusk
Linda Hants end Barber Biwa
at the biome a la. Occheaa
Mau Swann chase to wag a
rad drabs with nervy U. arcl the
preeented • conage of situse
turnsurea, Mrs, Jan as R. Scott,
atother of the groom, We a drew
abseire of gray Elbe vas pre-
,* ad a acreage of stake cane,-
4411011s.
1113m Barbara Breen won the
4Siorprime and Mimes Bah, Bla-
lock and Judy Hazm! stun gone
prima Ail bere premeated to Ras
Demon_
The gaits were Owed in the
Slags Man on a table overlaid
✓OW state. „rani and centered
nib a large stun wedding oa
tiatat tiny talus bows Bine cam-
Mai were Maned on ember ade
'The hostarres gilt was • knit
sad two forks of the bnhe's sam-
has pastern
Dsicaous refreshments at punch.
isaitaual peons of cake, nuts
and moss we served in the at-
thaslive den of the honor. -
Beeinded in the ocapitallty were
Mos Jacres Brown. Ma Calkon
Oademn. Mr. Clara Cleillia. M.
Jams R Scorn, and Mimes Ria
JurlY Ilarga. psis, Maud,
Pas Chet, Vialu Bpseland, Me-
• Mil Trensurian, Lyanti AbbnUen.
Cheicfpn Cowin. Pam Oarland,
Linea Caohrap. Ann Crain arra
the honoree.
• • •
Personals
Mr and „lam Oary liner and
son, Cao Artnur, retawned Omar
Monday &Ler a week's met wins
Mr and Mrs IOU Miler mod nen-
tly ag ALlarta, Ga.
. . .
Mr and Mrs Ractaird Janarm and
daughters. Lena and tort goat
Mr past welters:2 in at Isms and
Cowie Ginerdalau. Ma
— -
111••••11...
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Jones-Lassiter Engagement
Wu Patricia iliayle Jones
Mr atad Mrs. T P. Jona of Dexter Route One armoire Ma
engagement and approaching marriage a their daughter. Pateall
Cisyle. to Jerry Hairy Lasater, sun of Mr. and NW. Jahn Thome/
Lasater at MurraY Ratte nye
Butt MIA Jones and Mx Imager were members of the Ilia
gratlimaing char of cf,e County High School
The bride-elect presently a sophamore at Murray Mete Uni-
versity Mr Leman a an empbyse at the Murray Dlinsinn at the
Tappan Company.
The nuptial vows alt he exchanged cc Prides November 18. at
stx-darty erect m the evening et the Independence Methodiet
Chum& Freels and relauves 4 the couple sire intelted to aimed
the wedding sod the reception to be held folloinag the esurnotay.
YOU GOULD WIN THIS
hoe
Beautiful Outdoor Grill&
An opportunity will be afforded each person who purchases
each one of twenty-five sets of
MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS
When twenty-five sets are sold then one of the twenty-five
purchasers will receive this wonderful prize.
Wilson's Ashland Super
Sevice
400 N 4th Street Phone 753-9092
Steele Home Scene
Of Kitchen Shower
For Miss Swann
A lonother veb event honoring
Idlas May Warren Swann. be-____at Jahn Rainey Scott, vas
• kitchen shower alien by Mimes
Surrhe and Paulette Steele on Fri-
day afternoon August 12
Detonations featuring weildIng
has and summer flowers were us-
ed The houtessee presented Man
• a Teflon muff= can.
Tondo. Parker and Shen Payne
vete the wumers of game prues
nada they pre-...Iced to the hono-
ree.
Included in the party were
Sharkey Lyons, Mary Jo Oakley,
Chum Pierce, Shen Payne, nin-
th Pecker. Sue Ann Watson, Mary
Robbins. Anne Mitewortti, Mary
Kays Rasa& Parma Doran, Rae.
Ryan, Debbie Dabble, Laraine Un-
derwcod. Caroo 11 Butterworth, Do-
rothy Arne Swann. Linda Brown-
held, Kitty acre., Mrs Earl
thecae, Musa Swann and trie hob-
tercet. • • •
Methodist Youth
Fellowship Meets
At Kentucky Lake
ustuod,.... Youth FainstattP
ag the New Ham Martina amp*
mac Sulphur Springs Mears hell
the fine piss oc thew anoint pia
nog rettem on Sunday, Attila 21
ait Kentucky Lake.
In the afternoon the group OW
Aped avectenuag and recreation at
Me earn at Mr. and Mrs. litener
Chedben. Later in the evening
wimp ••••.,-.1 • planar style meal
Id Ilse Dann of Rev.d Mr..Jahn.
allaffY A PAPS ali Maga
‘Pas presented by Ilesalla Jones and
IPIhyllis Ftiole Roc tined the
magma with • ass-
sics. The group thendligninied
ellisMYP Banadlident---
Those present ewe:
Maoism Dana illoagtoer,
or. Boots Henry, Cann Mai"
fiunrue Pon, Rob ?mist- lake gais
so, Mike Charlton. BMWs AIM
MAW Ptak. Eddie Chegienn•
ny Chipmeet. Steve 5:00114 lisow
Or Parrs, Cheryl Bram. altilient
Ikiltiands. Brownie Jones. DMUS
Learrenoe. Pat Robertson. Mr. MI
Ms. Ralph Raterthon. 11r. and Wha.
Eunice Henry. Mr anti Mrs. Asithag
Rushes. and Rev, and Mrs. Jahn
au Easley.
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs C D. Vtrage. Jr.,
and am, Mark, and aim Aria
Outeind ratio-red home ilwealay
Bow • tis days vacation to the
Bat Opens. Noumea Pert in Art.
mime arooyed Ow therms
teas at she famous aps and
agrameeing Si the Ouachita
Mountains and at Laken Raindion,
CaMernt _and Ouschata newts)
••••
FOR OORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363.IiIrt if
PEOPLES HANK
Of
ilturra1 Kentucky
THURSDAY — AUGUST 25, 1968
No Explanation Needed Here
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Our daughter,
who hoe nit been married very
long, haa telighteind us to tea us
that ohe is tailing hen- husband
and n ninon borne We cant
understand what happened. fits
never inchcatod in my at her /s-
tets Mat tier marriage wasst go-
gag el I. They seemed so in love
and sea Bard to each other, and
they surely went together long
enough. Our penbleen Mset to
tel penPie•
In care she changes her nalnd
and gars back to him, we it
want a lot 4 tak nee(lessly.
should se gave our kends and
re/neves a -bus- as U3 why ihe's
acmes home in came the decides
to atay? What if her s h pro-
longed?
THE PAREWITI
DWI PARENTS: Tell people
she h wraiths home for a vim.
(the Isl. 21 she deeldei to nay,
NEB make the asseuneemeat.Toe ewe no eiplanatkase Mr-sae.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: As far as hus-
=MN 
Put a
for 03 a week
• Choose • %Merit Imo a
variety of strife
• Take several we  lc lay it
out is your horns
• Wel recommeual a
leacher, Mo.
• Apply an mini Fres in &a
pturhase price when es
decide to keep the ham.
• Or, return it my Ursa
Can re come le arday.
gads Sews/bee a% NIB&
TOM LONARDO
PIANO CO.
"Your Easpiere Mask Store
Across Foam Pastor f ice
Paris. Tennessee
bands no. Mine la tops They
threw dse pattern swag after they
made Mtn. Dia he he. one fault
He beta, kirks and batm me in his
Sew I carried a scar horn om
CE his bites Sr two weeks.
My Literal Ws tat roledhe he
wants to beat the dadattaall Gut
CE roe during the chdteme, :but
he mega for a dream to bring aut
ha true feedings Ls Ohs passible!
BEATEN AND BEI-TEN
DEAR AND B: Ceald be. BM
there is always. a chance Wei ha
la nut dreaming about you whoa
be lashes out tooth and so& he
self defense you should ham Ma
beat
• • •
They could be very valuable.
Whose mins are they? They °rune
with the othir.
WOHDERINO
DEAR SONDIZING: 15. adim
"accident/Or nine
Chair. The foribtair staid tatty
the giver lisd Ilbo alio eon
found to It ot my view
that the odes behling be the ever.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NAME-
LESS, FLEUR" IN LOUISVILLE:
True, yam may not "need" tie
money. BM a man who barrows
money needs to pay Ms hams*
debts. Yes, by all ineons, he him
know his note h overdue.
1.
• • •
Problems' Write to Abby. Boa
69700, Loe Angehe Cal 90069 For
a natured reply, nackne a stamp-
ed, seilf-addressed envelope-
• • •
Hate to vette letters! Seed $1
Is Abby, BOI 69700, Los Angeles,
Cal, 90068, for Abby's booklet,
'limy to Write Letters for An
Ossessiess.-
• • •
PETNAPPING BILL
WABIE11IOT0t4 en - Preadent
Jennies signs Mao law at won
MDT) today • bid to curb pet-
napping. The -big gneetion was.
woukl Bareau, Kim and Freckles
DEAR ABBY A friend of sine, pit _souvenir pens?
repaired an old beat up treandad- -It is Jelnison's custom to invite
fad °hear frorn a friend at ham intermied persons to the White
The friend Mao reellieeldthe dist
was gong to reupholster It. When
she took it apart, she found sev-
eral very old coin deep down In
the mignon_
Bane of the oaks wen on old
You wouldn't believe they mm
had ohm way he in. thaw day.
Rotas to wanes coneln tellerign-
beat. A/leeward he dips into a
Vag ACM of pens to present those
to atienthaue with souvenirs,
Mhos lasisoo, ILlin and Freckles
--the presalentlal dage-ars already
e• the White Mane. Meg oould be
present at the biltaigning tads/.
SOCIAL IALENOAR
Thursday, August 25
The Annie Armstrong and Whet
lbanon Carcks 41 the Had Bap-
tist Church MR meat at the hone
of Mrs. Brent Liulistan at 1:36
pm. for die book study.
• • •
Wocrimen Cirove 126 will meat at
the WOW Rail at 630 pin. A
potluck supper will be served and
al members are invited to Wend.
• • •
Sunday, August 28
The College Prenbytenan all-
• picnic will be held at the
church at noon.
• • •
There la no evidence that Conley
replied to Young's letter, and the
Monnons moved from their Nauvoo.
Illinots, settlement to Utah.
• • •
SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue or execution No. 
directed to me. whioh Issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Callowey
County Circuit Oourt. in favor of
Nicholas Maocainioo spihst J. B
Yenta I. or caw or my deputies, sell,
an Friday, the dith clay of August,
1906.-the hour of 10 00 °block e. m,
at the courthouse door in Callaway
Gleunty. of Murray, Kentucky, ex-
pose to putdic sale to the highest
bidder, the following property tor
ao much thereof se may be anisfy
the amount of the Plaintiff's debt,
interest, and coat),
1 - 1960 Plymouth Kentucky /1-
amps Reg No 134-181. Levied upon
as the. property of J B Younts
Terms. Sale will ne merle cassia
This 17th day of August, 1966
Cohen Stubblefield Sherd.
Calloway County
A.17.30-315
ANN'S
WHERE SHOPPLNO IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
' HUNT'S - No. 24 Can
PEARS 39c 
POPEVE - 300 Sire ( an
SPINACH 3i 39c
.4ineriean Beauty
GREEN BEANS No..2: 2 ow ceau
King Pharr
GREENS & TURN'PS 3,7:-39c 
Kentucky
TOMATOES 
MINUTE RICE _ 39*
WHOLE GOVT INSPECTED
FRYERS 29qv 
CENTER (t T
Pork Chops 69?1,
CENTER (First tit 49e lb.)
CHUCK ROAST _
Matchless Sliced
BACON
PEANUT BUTTER
laAPE JELLY
2-1b. jar69
— 1 8,- oz. Glass 29*
HIDDEN
MAtilL
$1.Iti
• j -t
_f
3 Coarei ail BALL POINT FENS
WWI toU ccLIIRA LARGE
Cire*te4
630
25
One Bottle
•
I HEE SYRUP
with purchase of
AUNT JEMIMA
2 IBS.
Pancake Mix
39
Mr. Wiggle, for Children
JELL-O- - - 2 r°R 25c
FREE
PARTY PITCHER
with purchase of
10-0i. Instant
M AX W ELI HOU S E
Coffee
$1.37
New
HANDI-WIPLS -440
CHILI 2for 49c QIART
TAMALES Hy-rower _ -39c SWAN
Nam
IG "G" SNACKS
BUGLES
39*
- SCHOOL SUPPLIES 7
THEME BOOKS 25' & 49'
NOTE PAPER (300) _ 59'
NOTE BOOKS _ _ _ _ _ 99'
LIQUID
69c
 Quart 63
I PRODUCE -
0
PEACHES  lb. 12V2̀
ONIONS 3 lbs. 25'
APPLES 3 lbs. 39'
CORN  ear 5'
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS _ _ lb. 39'
CANNED BISCUITS _ _ 3 for 25'
SOLID MARGARINE _ lb. 19'
SURE JELL 2 boxes 33'
Flavor-Kist
BEER CHEESE CRACKERS
sit. ed
JOWL BACON 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 
GULF WAX _ _
33e
lb. 48'
lb. 48'
_ _ 3 pkgs. 25'
a
•
•
TH
•
10 1,
Slav
Or"
appr.
tor
lead
4 me
, FMK
•
•
•
•
•
A
•
•
a
1
•
•
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FOR SALE
MILD'S ROCKING home, excell-
ent ainclition. Phone 753.6110.
A.217-C
10 ROOM mum, 3 baths with
showers, live in 5 rooms, resat 5
gloms to itiadents for income at
approximately •00.00 per month.
United 2 Week from MISU ceangsts.
Dail 733-6663
1111111111111111111111111111111
SCENIC VALLEY
SUBDIVISION
Hamlin, Ky.
-Weeded Lets Sa acre
Lake Access - $395.00
Telephone 436-5320
A-27-C
11111111111111111111111111111
40 rr. T. V ANTENNA with rotory.
lead In arid guide we. Lae iliau
4 mutts old. Half price. 7623150.
TFNC
1966 BUICK Special, 4-c600r hard-
top in good running contation and
good tires. Oala 753-5610. A-35-P
, FESCUE HAY. Phone 436-233a
A-36-P
2 BOYS SUITS, .3 new. size 36.
I kick wool blamer size 36, Also
Ski Noe mattress, used 1 month.
11114-5303. A-26-C
1600911IN LIVING Road nuke.
@yowl rocker. brow (NOW •Olk
Ai..) (1 E. mobile lead dllbasaber,
lake new Bee lame ilablielo or
phone 763-1709.
- -
•
•
•
•
•
•
'se
ed to make a taw runs without
the full responsibility of a cap-
tain Maybe they could put Mtn
aboard ()union Knapp. ship as
first officer mot they did.
The first Melbourne to Cal-
cutta to Hans Kong run ova,
without incident other than
ElistSergt elate tO )(flees 'of
Tgrktsn firms in ...verso 
port.
At times he placed amain nark
_ages in the captain a safe
Khapp thought nothing of et.
isa,m Lo hail Fran. Ells.
here left the ship ahead of the
captain. then sent a mesnage
to Knapp to bring the pate-
ages he had forgotten ashore
The aune thing happened • t
the end of the second voyage.
which was very odd. Knapp
thought. ennuitriering Easter'',
excellent mernatry and careful
attention to details. Curious he
examined one of the packages
What he rrilseover.d gave hint a
anis k An awful awhile:as catne
upon him ea ne stared In als.
belief
"Contraband of the -worst
kind' IthirootIca" Hilt It could-
n't be woe, and yet' 
it was
true Ile felt used, betrayeli ;
it. -hetil.fetetId' 11 was ii
abiding nurt, too sharp and
•1/11(11n1 114 propP1 a•01..N1,11.1111
He whited for FlUsherg to cosine
to him, hoping that when 'le
DAY or InAinno
Front the Doubleday ryright 1466 10)
Glrlarld itth•111 tie-itriletitits; by King Features R,ndirato.
did the matter would resolve
into a mistake of some lund.
It didn't happen that way,
however. Ellsberg minced no
words. Now Captain Knapp
could remain Captain Knapp
and share in the Mg profits or
be could face customs as the of-
fender and the shipowners as
Whiasy Vona. Which did tat
prefer
''Sreak up. Otto Or is it
Martin
Voss chose to remain Kruipp
thougn tie reword Lip accept •
penny of the prokeetla Then he
lid sonietrun dng lie na t none
In • long time He opened $
bottle and poured out a drink.
teen 
an..anther• • •
mazement. 'Me? You sure he
said me. Gus?" With the stew-
ard • reply, Itis brow wrtnaled
with apprehension. It was wily
when two sailors placed the
limp form of their shipmate on
a leather divan that Ross shook
oft whatever occupied turn. He
was bending over the prostrate
sailor when Gus rushed to his
side with Ice. a towel, and two
Ounces of whisky
The steward was lifting inc
man • newt 500 nolding the
stimulant to his lips when •
cairn bUt forceful n a 90
sounded 'Never tir• to 
81,-Sire81.-Sire81.-Sirean uncOnACIOUP person di"•
Gus
Everyone looked at Engasn
now rising waning go...dui- it
A IAA/1...M Crigilan pushed Use men who down le the
no plate aside, wondering nom He tee the Palle,.
d no low of appetite all of • pulse listeneCi 1.0 'he rat.
was the negirinir- of breetning. and said 'ne rod
'Asti kness A minute eariter tering neat exhaustion
the steak nen neen deneious 'Will Ii, come amino
sleets. it wa, the roll ,,t the . right
flog.' waves Arid he could have I 'He P COnyitiritts. Mr Ro
se.
sworn the imp suddenly tn. English .1'701e0 lloollennli the
res-sso n ,need mein e clothing 'Wisp htm in
"Tim MO* yeas. • Rena Calvert blionetri. give him in. tea -
"tam ...dung up tem tap . d.ara sPcsintill artint"fte Mortis Of
tin'the tritite And I'm losing larnavorits in Water Nal • rase
FOR SALE OR RENT 1956 12' x 50'
Mobile Hume. Phone 4924666
A-39-P
AUCTION
AT VELDA'S BUNDLES in Hazel
every second and fourth sat-
urday. at 1 00 p. in. First sale will
be Saturday. Aug. V. at 1:00 p. in.
Pnaes of $590 cash will be awarded
te Pea lucky ticket holders. The
more items you bring the better
chance to wia. Wilson Auction Co.. information eau 753_5.314 anytime ''
Jimmy Cooper, Auetsaneer. Wayne enehee. Write Box 33 F, Murray.
TPC KentudiY. H-A-37.0Warm. Apprentice • Auctioneer,
Phone 753-3263. A-35-C
- -
14 PT. ALUMINUM Balling boat.
Motor, and trailer $150.00, atro free !To YOU a= TzmarrEs isnuming
kittens. Call 480-3143. A.35.1 call Kelley's Pest Control for free
inspection Licensed and bonded by
1953 MERCURY. motor and trans Use oat, of Kerwicky teohea
trussion good. 8100 753-5841. A-25-P widen. ant. also shrubbery FIstao-
finersed $6000.Call 753-496.0.
A-12-P
WANTLD TO BUY
US8.13
volver
HUMBLE OIL AND REPINING
(kin-many, America's leading energy
oampany. We are now interviewing
prospective managers Call collect
for a.ppointment omicerning new
32 or 36 Caliber 8 at W re. Manager Plan, two monglas paid
After 5 p in 827 Ellis Drive talking Program. 1toshoila 5001-s1-
TPNr• ance if needed, and other benefits
 Humble Oa and Refine* C0coPon1Y
At The Movies Box 1342, Paducah, Ky., phone 443-
 6541. A-31-C
"PC& CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN 
HANDY MAN to work in Matra-
NOTICE
1962 CHEVROLET Station Wagon-
-I-dour. V-8. straight shift In good
condition. See at Texaco station at
Ifith ana Main. A-25-C
GOOD /IMF CATTLE hay One
year old for 40c a bale. Phone 436-
A-25-C
SMALL urRicitrr PIANO, good
condition, $110.00; large swing set,
$10.00, 753-6653. A-26-C
'111.ACION WAGON. rubber Urea
!488-3633 alto . p. in A-26-P
i100% BLACK CASHMERE Coat
Tilkired- by Betty Rose. Bier 16,
for wcenan 6' 5 or under. Priced
rearersebse. 753-2314. ,A47-C
-
FOR SALE or will Trade for trailer
at equal ireasie, 2 acres an High-
way 732 Call 436-2334' ICA-27-C
 - 
UPRIGHT PIANO. just been re-
lished in Murray since 1044 Phone
'113.3914 Aurtist C
113.-ECTROLUX SALM dr Serv:ce.
This 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville Ky.
Sept 13.1*
REGISTER NOW for classes in
tep, ballet, acrobatic dancing and
baton. Lyndia Cochran Danre
Studio. Phone 753-4647 A-26-C
- ---
NERVOUS? Can't sleep? Try 'Bleep-
ers". 'Guaranteed resbits or money
back Only 96e. Dais & Stubbletheld
11-1TC
ifftP WANTED
•
EXPERIENCED Supermarket *st-
oner. good workkg cunditexu, good
salary Clive references Wrhe HOS
3117 Paducah By Also stock clerk
Deeded Tro ROOMS FOR 9OLLEt_sE bops, pri-
 vate entrance. Phone 763-1960.
HELP WANTED
INSIDE
fl^(1
PALACE
DRIVE-IN
- CURB HELP NEEDED -
$1.00 per hour, plus tips
Will Interview Boys 16
or Older
- Apply in person at -
16th and CHESTNUT
Any Business Hr.
A-27-C
DELIVERY BOY acid oashiter Ap-
p/y in person at Oasis's Food Mart-
at, 1409 W Main. A-26-C
FeC ilt9ft
GARLANu ROAKK s great sea novel
rWWAt118 111APPTN1710
111i rreishiee flateaday ss heeding
PT•111clwo into truk.16.•
Ileagliel who w samird as
• p 1 for Aoatrala 111111
041111014 mall mutinous tension among
the crew which made itself evident
op the bridge alter ague of tomyy
Weather were wesalfeet_ Third Mats
Joe Hasson bad bespoken the alarm.
-Red esorasys. isibre take etern-
ise.- hillairte Maw was • radio warti-
me of as appreerhasa hurt,alt•
SI/corld Mats Antonio Sterne wanted
to wake up Captain Martin Knapp
nrik.arcl yernossion ly
Wt •ateti•rman P:Ilehorg whey la keep-
WM the Clip tuff ne the NM*
'1)..m• Ian • 1,./t...•
theatre was itoowit to :outrun,
p£laiD to 1111PUrr with is th1•411
that the giles iiroufa 1,609 .10*.r1••••.
Knapp nee be on.. %were that KIM
nerd IS wane Ms pose,. 5- met•
io Owe stp autistic, ia di. l's. 1(1
end wnworie ahem tato tne t 8 Bast ,
i bee resoo,ed Last LIC ne•
• ntgbas• amp • m.a n to ruin
King* Uses the duet es reedy Otto
wide a Wavle We Li
CHAPTER 0
WHEN Otto Vow
Hernial' 1.1 sr erg - snip
Ells:sere cur to the point irk
,ixtinte • Voss should 'Mow
Ill noire alter flie •ppeiranee
take the required e'utTinatiogi.
to get e Wens* in steam in
America make ra few rum Cr
threat 111 aseuee
()erg ould re. 0^imeeri n tm teST
• coptamei on the !me rie tail
*et It arias tha simple ilie
count stas +Wirt will do 
and tea or ,Oft's 'aver
haPrAPrIthet 16 Otto Pat" 'Al snlitaire" whom" se f.ly 
the Wav lots nt we er e,.1
Vote nobody groynesl rimk iced and p'enty of salt in Ms
to snow rt,it two ceir• Its. 'To • die 1101j• rat course food
Ceram Kosberg-a oro:tge ray' unaeuttsry nos I pot., to win rims, sondem:, aware 'ii •
Morlo was ":1Ver ""a 'list tha seine iShei isiogneti , 
in, ,
rn.0.1 of inc freighter *stand., ...rhe way ',wit to, me. on ,,...1,ent in the Of ft(
out et Piga teriencsawn Im, este to he termini You see • , vett and Alan,
•8ix months Illaw•ed Itatol'"..., pay t,riy-lw do.lars for tho wtil am. Rea he droprad
resigned nis cortirnand lace and the crank pays , prO111111•1011111 muCh itt lit 0/0,1111
Mg Illness A few Meath. tstar file 4101111111rt tot every cart! I • 110, Coal arid said. 'Fit *SY
he toil the &Wham tne sea 4.rasplay op Here at is half PIM I that's what my lathe, pee
in lain Mood, and that tie vial' one and um owes a a.ine....ed oersted aucb cases Ilea a
bucks in the nobs She noised doctor"
up' 'Here comes Ristne0 cigar I This tailed to satisfy Rena.
and all then. to The ',Leonard however When English was
nartthi. If you please. extra"At
I dry '
There was a eertnin energy
in the slightest twist of her
small mouth that appealed to
Flogitsh It Was like ii tinnited
fire Wtrether or not lie &S-
cribed to net a vitality site did
hot porisena it neVertheless'Oad
the Valise ot a sym but
'Ann an print and nine of
-and the six and seven -
and etch*. - of diamonds up!
Looks like we're going all the
way, Mr English" Her bubble
of elation burst then and she
moaned forth, "Oh no! Nine of
diamonds burled!"
A sailor rushed Inside and
said excitedly, "Mr Rosa, sir,
tics tainted or lend mit there!
Was down in Nunther Four re-
pairtn then platen!"
-Tiring hint In hero," Rosa
Ordered "I'll call Mr Marra."
The ririotce rang before
reached It this answered. said,
-Yea. alt. Captain, he's right
here Tell jinn to yes, air At
once. air': Turning to Ross, he
maid, yThnt wria L'ardnin Knapp.
Says vdti re to renort to his
quarters at once, sir
Ross COIllti not 'hide his a-
al
seated again she counted out
his winnings, which crude to a
few dollars, and eyed him curl
ously
"Mr English, now you dlag
nosed the poor man a ailment so
readily ContMues to ant age me
Jeer now did you arrive at heist
exhaust ion
"Simple enough The sailors
said It was 110 degrees down
where he was pouring concrete
You heard them.-
, akao neard • calm, 'sure
man prescribe treatment with
out a moment's hesitation. The
only thing missing was the
stethoscope." Her violet eye-
probed accused. and toughen
all at once, and he felt uncom
fortable under the gaze "Now
do you hill the pietism for of
flee or house call' There's t.
difference, as you--"
She stopped in mid/sentence
as the ratifew on the divan
moaned forth, -I'm roll freez
In', Joe." When they wrapped
him in blankets and started of
to sick bay with tom, he salo
teeth chattering, -Them plater.
down there. Joe. They sin
gonna hold."
/To fie Coutiviro it Tomorrow/
e-rote-44.4-4 41-Cat. ilif3111.--3W04136111 C1_311113/a_Siatlg_tict &Jerk
 p_Laributed ay, Etna Features aracheate.
FOUR Room HOUSE, South 1001
Street. Call • 753-3723. A-26-P
DUPLEX APARTMEN'T at 406
South 16th. Couples preferred Call
753-7486. A-25-C
'MEE maag'ileu• Liars will leave
your upholetery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric alignmooer $1.
Manor House of Color. A.311C
LARGE TRAILER lot water
and sewerage wreathed. $20 00
Mardh Located 1 4, miles on May-
field Highway Phone 753-6643
14•37.0
TWO BEDROOM furnished home,
1'1 miles out on Mayfield Highway.
c-antle it Circe college boys Ph xw
753-5543. I A-2/-C
1-Skin samara
5-Carpenter's tea
allopetition
12-Frog
13-H5h card
14-Organs of
heriong
15-Attempt
16-5ee1 animal
1/14arried
19-Above
20-Heavenly body
21 -Pronoun
23-Compass point
24-Vegetable
25-Sand bars
2B-Plise tor combat
29-Marry
30 Rear of resell
32-Gaze
open mouthed
33-Erii
34 Mental image
35-A state (ebb( )
36 Cervantes
37.3toct
34 Hold on property
40-leastens
41-Part of "lo be:
43-P.apentee
44 Rater
45 Watery
policernai
(aat., )
47 Meadow
49 Musical drama
61 SP•no111 for
52 Mow thar
40s
56-Powns
56 Female (colksa)
57-Pirrtal Such
DCM11
1•Alsidiss island
2-Entista man
DELUXE NEW two-bedroom brick
duplex apartment, corner North 17th
chd Hanulton Central heat and
air, wall to wall carpeting, range,
drapes furnished $110.00 per month.
Oantact C L, Reagan, phone TU 8-
3452, Kennett, Mo.
TRAILER SPACES for rent. Water
and sewer furnished, $15.00 per est blessings reet upon each of you.
month, Phone 436-2334. H-A-27-C 1 mrs.
- - 
Fred Wilkerson
We will to express our deep ap- and family
Room FOR ooLLEGE &As acrts, !predation and thanks to our 121611Y ITC
(nom oaillpus. "'atm, 753,4771_ A-21.p friends and relatives for the land
0013 siCrE BOY8-Eitnall house,
roorn for three. Completely turn-
aried. Gan beat, refrigerator, etc.
frorn city lisnats. Reap.on-
sible, serious etude:its only need
answer ad. Cell 753-1916 day or
753-3147 night A.31-NC
CARD OF THANES
expressions of sympathy extended
to us following the death of our
husband and father, Fred Wilker-
son, Sr. Especially do we than Bra
Toni Copeland, the angers, the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
the pallbearers, and the donors of
food and flowers. May God's nola
. LOST & FOUND 
Bell County, is the firat Ken-
tucky county to lyt cient_fied brucel
I -fee in
LOFT: SHORT HAIII.ED Terrier 
ce/ar the state-rtderal co-
alman arid white dog, 8 months state of the infecu°°6 
nettleoperative program to rid the ent-ro
dl
old. If found ple.,Ae oall 75:1-2.60.4 Waste by December_ 190
A.35-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE °"seci".11.4.7"1116
ACROSS 3-kagatars was
4-Man's nickname
5-Mephisto9heles
II-Genws of maples
7-Tiny
414eole of scale
9-Paddis
10-Conve1,, as a
trtle to and
11 Slave
16-Pertico
17414r elided
20 Mathernatsca
ratio
22 Compass point
25 Country of Asia
26 Communist
27 Diminishes
211 Maar mrnadan
kader
29 Move from side
to side
31 Sunburn
2 3
12
15
9
24 23
4
1:107J rm a 110
OO 
4
M -ODD monm000a m ogn go
ono T.,2oo Mua
DOOM cra CORNono CM OaCiCa nial3CO OM
Einii1CM a mf9 CMG' 1mmn 121:16
(40 OCI(;2 
CRIGIORRIToR roo
.c5c
33-Prohad 44-Rockfish34 Virginia willow 45 Peasessine36 Obscure Pronoun
37 Hindu guitar 44-Altitude
39-Madien loved by 44-Cutling tool
Zeus 50 Wooden pia
40-Houdy 51 Male sheep411n &Maks, 53 Csatunctis•42 Reward 54 Lusts
3 6 7
k
•''"•711 'to I
14
26
28
32 3
35
Si
47 as
32
35
el.• 36 37
22
27
23
31
39
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HOG MARKET
recieral State Market News Service
Th-,xaday, Auguist 35, 1966 Kentucky
Puretiesse Area Nog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Reoeipla 380 Hood, Barrows and
Oats 50e Lower; Sows, Steady.
U S. 1-2 190-230 ibe. $26.1b45 75;
U. S. 1-3 190-340 lbs. $34.40-24.66,
U. S. 2-3 226-270 lba. $22.50-23.50;
SOWS:
1U. S. 1-2 250-360 lbs. $19.00-20 00,
!U. S. 1-3 350-450 Sit 016.00-19.00;
U. S. 24 460-600 lbs. $17.00-18.00.
LINDSEY 'S JEWELERS
-Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts tor 111 Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
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FOR WHIPPING
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head. but apparently u works
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asoaroll over the eight higa He
11111M11 with ease, moms the par
a War, mmer mbar csw at'
list rat stops bis riot amts.
Gang aosind a maw Is no mo-
bil= am get two or three
X haw Ilia around the corner be-
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HI was made down and m a
logillValf malty as he does cal a
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r..anber of htsi.way contracts fi-
..,:wAed wIthotil rederil ttiK the
eitosrirnent of Highways reports
Everyone Ls Welcome To Our
OPEN HOUSE
With our Fall Showing of
Televisions and Stereos
* Friday, August 26 - 8:00 to 8:00
* Saturday, August 27 - 8:00 to 8:00
* Sunday. August 28- 12:00 to 6:00
Be Sure to Register for
.fra.
FREE TV SET
which will be given away. You do
not have to be present to win.
TV Service Center
12 N 4t1 Phone 753-5865
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I'm FED UP
WITH HIGH FOOD PRICES!!
SO NOW I'M GOING TO SHOP AT
PARKER'S
FOOD MARKET
Where Prices Are Low
THURSDAY — AUGUST 25, 1966
•
CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF (Center Cuts _ _ 49' lb.) _
CHUCK ROAST First) •
LEAN TENDER
CHUC K
STEAK [
LEANMEATY BEEF
SHORT
59 RIBS 39c
SUGAR CURED (Center Cuts 69 lb.)
SLAB BACON
Old Fashion - In The Piece Only
First Cuts
59!
LARGE BOLOGNA LB. 29c
ARMOUR STAR - $ to 12 Lb. Avg.
iffRieWIENS  — lb. 111
co I Red
e
POTATOES— — 39c
LEMONS  29c
10-lb. bag
till IL 1st
doz.
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS ___ _ 
Home Grown
  lb 15c
FULLY DRESSED KY. LAZA
CATFISH 691
FROZEN FOODS
Fro,ty %( cr.
LEMONADE  ean 10e
Frosty
laT AclS  8 02 3 Fo R 49r
Frosty Acres
PILLA  12 et 590
Pet Ritz - 2 In Pkg.
PIE SHELLS
Frosty Acres
GREEN PEAS ___
29c
lb hag 
29c
INST A .NT N SCAFE
COFFEE
FREE SHAKER
10-01. Jar
SWAN
LIQUID
King
Size 69c 
— PLANTERS
99`
DOVE
LIQUID
Giant thC
Site
PeanutButter
Glass 49c
Assoo Ft It FLAVOR,. 3 BOXES
BIG BROTHER
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
SALAD BOWL - (Itiart
SALAD
Dressing 39c
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
PORK AND
BEANS ____ ___ 3 F°R 29
DOLE
CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
No. 2
Can 
29c
— HUNT'S —
BAMA - I 8-oz. Glass
Apple. Apple-Strawberry, Apple Grape. 
Apple-Blackberry
JELLY 25S
Tomato Juice
46-Ounce
('an 25'
RIBBING - Pint
JELL-O 29c  Alcohol 2i 25c
BAGWELL
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
10 Ounces
2W
SARA LEE
COFFEE
CAKE
6i Ounces
Stokely
PINEAPPLE JUICE
41o, 2g le
can
Paramount - quart
DILL PICKLES
39e
Hush - No. 300 can
HOMINY
3 
cans
r  25c
Ballard & Pillshur•
BISCUITS
can
49c
KELLY'S —
SPAGHETTI and
Meat Balls
25° 
15-Ounce
Can
EXTRA LARGE SIZE TOOTHPASTECREST 69c
on
MOUSE
49°
BUR HEAD OYSTERS
14-oz, can
45°
2-LB. CAN
$1.39
Nabisco
FIG NEWTONS
I I h 
29
e
VIETTI CHILI
15, Ounces
29e 
CHUNK
33°
Skinner - 10-ot.
MACARONI
Igo
12* x 25
REYNOLDS WRAP
29(
1
•
a
1.
I. C
